Portable, robust, and reproducible methods of imaging pain could provide a basis for objective evaluation of pain. Prior studies of functional measures of brain activity have utilized fMRI, EEG, MEG and PET. While EEG and MEG measures the neuronal activity directly, fMRI and PET measures neuronal activity related localized hemodynamic and oxidative changes in brain. Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) is a portable, non-invasive, inexpensive method of monitoring cerebral hemodynamic activity at moderate depths (surface cortices), which makes it suitable for studying pain[@b1][@b2][@b3]. NIRS is able to characterize the changes in concentrations of both oxygenated (HbO) and deoxygenated hemoglobin (HbR), which combined indicate change in total hemoglobin concentration (HbT). This is accomplished through the use of two wavelengths of near-infrared light, i.e. 690 nm and 830 nm lasers, and light sensitive photodiodes. Based on the change in intensity of both wavelengths, the change in each chromophore concentration can be calculated using the modified Beer-Lambert law[@b4][@b5][@b6]. By positioning NIRS optodes across relevant cortical volumes, it is possible to monitor the hemodynamic fluctuations caused by neuronal activity[@b7]. These hemodynamic fluctuations are the result of vascular dilation increasing cerebral blood flow to active areas of the brain. Therefore changes in HbO and HbT positively correlate with neuronal activity.

The brain response to evoked pain has been extensively studied over the last decades in health and disease (see reviews by Peyron et al., 2000[@b8]; Apkarian et al., 2005[@b9]). Several approaches have been used to induce noxious stimuli including thermal, mechanical, electrical, and chemical as well as modulation of the pain response by analgesics[@b8][@b9]. Here we utilized NIRS to evaluate brain activation to innocuous and noxious electrical stimuli. Electrical stimuli were used because they are less likely to produce skin sensitization[@b10], they can be changed to provide activation in predominantly nociceptive and non-nociceptive fibers[@b11], and may be more easily applied to patients in the operating room. We were interested in defining: (1) the specificity of the signal in brain regions responding to nociceptive electrical stimuli, specifically the primary somatosensory cortex; (2) whether the responses were physiologically resembling to reports using similar repetitive stimuli; and (3) whether NIRS could differentiate responses to innocuous and noxious stimuli. We hypothesized that following nociceptive system\'s stimulation, a NIRS signal will be observed in the primary somatosensory cortex (S1) contralateral to the stimulus[@b9][@b12][@b13]; that repetitive stimuli will show adaptation of the signal consistent with previous findings for noxious thermal stimulation[@b14]; that the signal will be distinguishable from a skin sympathetic response to pain[@b15]; and that the painful and non-painful stimuli can be segregated with this approach. Taken together, the specificity and sensitivity of the approach will provide a basis for evaluating responses to pain in drug trials, in the operating theater, and possibly in individuals who are otherwise unable to communicate.

Results
=======

Specificity of the Nociceptive Responses
----------------------------------------

*Our data show three aspects of sensitivity and specificity to the noxious response*.

[(1) Localized hemodynamic response to noxious electrical stimuli]{.ul}: [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the group averaged (n = 11) changes in HbO, HbR and HbT concentrations in response to innocuous and noxious electrical stimuli. Both stimuli resulted in a localized hemodynamic response in the right hemisphere ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, right panels), while noxious stimuli also produced a localized response in the left hemisphere. The average of the channels that showed the largest response to noxious stimuli (yellow area in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, right-bottom panel) was used in the rest of the analysis (please refer to Methods Section for probe placement). [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} provides the MNI coordinates of these channels, where the MNI coordinates were estimated using the procedure described by Tsuzuki et al., 2007[@b16].The activation spans mainly the right post-central gyrus (two of the three channels of interest) where somatosensory cortex is located ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

[(2) Noxious stimuli result in a greater response as compared to innocuous stimuli:]{.ul} The hemodynamic response to innocuous and noxious stimuli in the first three minutes was compared in [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The HbO response to noxious stimuli was significantly higher than the response to innocuous stimuli in the \[4--6\] sec time range (paired t-test, p = 0.008). We have chosen this time range since our stimulus lasts 5 seconds and we expect to see the peak response around 5 seconds. The magnitude of the HbR response to noxious stimuli was also significantly higher than the response to the innocuous stimuli (paired t-test, p = 0.002). The scatter plots show the robustness of this result for individual subjects ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, right panels).

The channels used for frontal region analysis cover the superior frontal gyrus and middle frontal gyrus (please refer to Methods Section for probe placement and channels of interest). Both innocuous and noxious stimuli resulted in a deactivation in the frontal channels as opposed to the motor-sensory region ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The decrease in the signal in the \[4--6\] sec time range was not significantly different than baseline for both innocuous (paired t-test, p = 0.73 for HbO and p = 0.90 for HbR) and noxious (paired t-test, p = 0.51 for HbO and p = 0.36 for HbR). However, the signal change becomes significantly different than baseline in a later time range (\[10--14\] sec) for noxious (paired t-test, p = 0.04 for HbO and p = 0.03 for HbR). A trend toward significance was observed only for HbR during innocuous (paired t-test, p = 0.33 for HbO and p = 0.10 for HbR). Similarly neither HbO nor HbR response showed a statistically significant difference between an innocuous stimulus and a noxious stimulus in the \[4--6\] sec time range in the frontal region (paired t-test, p = 0.38 for HbO and p = 0.44 for HbR), however the difference becomes significant in the \[10--14\] sec time range for HbO (paired t-test, p = 0.05 for HbO).

[(3) Habituation in hemodynamic response to noxious stimuli:]{.ul}The group averaged changes in HbO and HbR concentrations in response to innocuous and noxious stimuli during the first three minutes and the second three minutes are compared in [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} for the motor-sensory region. Note that in order to determine the time scale of the habituation effect, the data were divided into 6-minute, 3-minute and 2-minute epochs. From this analysis, we determined that the habituation effect was observable using 3 min epochs but not 2 min epochs with our stimulus presentation.

The changes in HbO and HbR in response to noxious stimuli significantly decreased in the second three minutes as compared to the first three minutes of the experiment (paired t-test, p = 0.05 for HbO and p = 0.01 for HbR). There was no significant difference in the hemodynamic response to innocuous stimuli from the first to the second three-minute period (paired t-test, p = 0.66 for HbO and p = 0.22 for HbR). We also checked the robustness of our results for each subject. The scatter plots depict the response from each subject. Almost all the subjects had this habituation behavior (see scatter plots in [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The changes in HbO and HbR in response to noxious stimuli showed a similar habituation pattern in the frontal region, however the results were not statistically significant in the \[4--6\] sec time range ([Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) (paired t-test, p = 0.40 for HbO and p = 0.11 for HbR for the noxious stimulus and p = 0.99 for HbO and p = 0.76 for HbR for the innocuous stimulus).

We have performed a similar analysis to compare the 1^st^ three minute epoch to the 3^rd^ and 4^th^ three minute epochs. Our statistical analyses show a significant difference between the 1^st^ and 3^rd^ three minute epochs (paired t-test, p = 0.01), as well as between the 1^st^ and 4^th^ three minute epochs (paired t-test, p = 0.006). While we have observed a decrease in the response from 2^nd^ to 3^rd^ as well as from 3^rd^ to 4^th^ epochs, the difference was not found to be significant in the \[4--6\] sec time range.

[(4) Bilaterality of the brain response to noxious stimuli:]{.ul}[Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} depicts the group averaged (n = 11) changes in HbO, HbR and HbT concentrations on both the ipsilateral and contralateral hemisphere in response to innocuous and noxious electrical stimuli. While no significant change in hemodynamic response was observed for the innocuous stimuli on the ipsilateral side ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, top, left panel), noxious stimuli triggered a brain activity on both sides ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panels). The average HbO and HbR responses (of the channels in yellow area in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) were significantly higher than baseline for the noxious stimuli on both hemispheres (paired t-test, contralateral hemisphere: p \< 10^−4^ for HbO and p = 0.002 for HbR; ipsilateral hemisphere: p = 0.08 for HbO and p = 0.03 for HbR). Moreover, the strength of the response on the contralateral side is significantly higher than the response on the ipsilateral side on the highlighted channels (paired t-test, p = 0.01). A trend toward significance was observed only for HbO on the contralateral side for the innocuous stimuli (paired t-test, contralateral hemisphere: p = 0.08 for HbO and p = 0.46 for HbR; ipsilateral hemisphere: p = 0.69 for HbO and p = 0.16 for HbR).

Sympathetic Skin Response vs. Brain Response
--------------------------------------------

[Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} depicts the group averaged (n = 11) hemodynamic response to left thumb noxious electrical stimuli at short separation channels and at long separation channels using our general linear model analysis without the short separation regression. The long separation channel responses are different than the ones obtained using short separation regression (See [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). This result shows that the pain stimuli trigger both a sympathetic skin response, as revealed by the short-separation responses seen in [Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, as well as a brain response ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Using measurements that include short separation channels is important for regressing the superficial signal to permit more accurate estimate of the brain response to the noxious stimulus.

Discussion
==========

Overview of Results
-------------------

The results from this study indicate that electrical stimuli produce a well-localized brain response in primary somatosensory cortex as observed with other noxious stimuli[@b14]. However, since pain produces an autonomic response[@b10], could the observed changes be a result of alterations in sympathetic control of blood flow? Noxious electrical stimulation results in both a sympathetic skin response and a brain response. The signal decrease observed at short separation channels is in agreement with literature that shows a significant decrease in skin perfusion after pain stimulation[@b10] and likely associates with an autonomic induced response. Using short separation channels it was possible to extract the underlying brain response that is otherwise highly modulated by the sympathetic skin response.

We further observed that the response to noxious and innocuous electrical stimulation can be localized and distinguished over somatosensory cortex.

Specificity of Response to Noxious Stimuli
------------------------------------------

The specificity of the response is supported by the following.

*First*, there is a temporal difference in the response to painful vs. non-painful stimuli over the S1 cortex. Such differences have been reported for both fMRI[@b14][@b17][@b18] and NIRS[@b19][@b20]. In these studies, the response to such stimuli was mainly observed on the somatosensory cortex. The role of S1 is well defined in nociceptive processing although other areas including the anterior insular cortex, prefrontal cortices and thalamus are also involved[@b9].

*Second*, there is a habituation of the brain response to noxious stimuli but not to innocuous stimuli. Habituation is the progressive decrease in response to a repetitive stimulus[@b21]. Studies of habituation during thermal stimuli[@b22] have demonstrated decreased activity over time in anterior cingulate (ACC), insula (Ins), and primary (S1) and secondary (S2) somatosensory cortices. Recently, it has been demonstrated with electrical stimulation[@b23] and similarly for thermal noxious habituation that ACC, Ins, S1, S2, as well as prefrontal cortex and cerebellum demonstrated habituation. Our results show no significant decrease over time in the hemodynamic response to innocuous stimuli, however some individual subjects did exhibit this in accordance with previous literature, which have reported habituation resulting from various non-painful stimuli. Examples include the visual system[@b24], the frontal cortex during attention tasks[@b25], and repetitive motor tasks[@b26].

The underlying mechanism of habituation to repetitive painful stimuli is still unclear. Nociceptors, the sensory receptors at the primary afferent fiber terminals, transform noxious stimuli (either mechanical, chemical or thermal) into electrical signals and these are then transferred to the central nervous system. The input from ascending primary afferent neurons, interneurons and descending modulatory pathways interact at the dorsal horn to determine whether the signal will be transmitted to the brain through secondary afferent neurons. The pain transmission to higher cortical regions is inhibited via descending inhibition from higher brain regions that contain opioid receptors and endogenous opioids. If the painful stimuli cannot be avoided due to physical reasons or in favor of a superior goal, these endogenous antinociception mechanisms can be activated via cognitive centers in the brain[@b27] and play an important role in habituation to painful stimuli. Supporting this, an increase in activity has been found in rostral anterior cingulate cortex (rACC), an endogenous pain control center, while other regions of the brain showed habituation[@b22][@b27].

While habituation in the healthy condition is a normal physiological response, in certain pain conditions habituation is not present. For example, there is lack of habituation to painful stimuli in people with migraine attacks[@b28][@b29] and chronic back pain[@b30], and fibromyalgia[@b31] patients have shown reduced habituation in response to electrical stimuli. It has been suggested that the lack of habituation may "contribute to the persistence of chronic pain"[@b29]. Drugs can alter the habituation response[@b32]. Evidence for morphine 'dishabituation' in response to pain has also been observed[@b33]. Taken together the use of habituation to stimuli can be evaluated in the context of disease state and processes that include central sensitization[@b34] or centralization of pain[@b35].

*Third*, noxious stimuli produced a bilateral response (the contralateral side showed a stronger brain activity as compared to ipsilateral side) while innocuous produced only a contralateral response. Such responses with noxious stimuli were also observed in S1 by previous studies[@b18][@b19][@b20][@b36] while only contralateral responses were observed in other studies[@b37][@b38]. The differences could be arising from differences in experimental methodologies. In this study, under similar experimental and analytical conditions, noxious stimuli induced responses that were temporally and spatially different from innocuous ones.

Pain response in the frontal region
-----------------------------------

Both innocuous and noxious stimuli resulted in a significant deactivation, that is a decrease in HbO concentration, in the superior and middle frontal gyrus, which was also previously shown with fNIRS by different groups[@b39][@b40]. Our results also show that the deactivation is stronger in response to noxious stimuli, though not statistically significant. Interestingly, the difference between the two stimuli becomes statistically significant between the \[10--14\] sec time range (paired t-test, p = 0.05 for HbO). Similarly the HbR change in response to noxious stimuli is larger in the second three minute period as compared to the first three minute period in a late time range \[6--12\] sec compared to stimulus presentation (\[0--5\] sec) (paired t-test, p = 0.003). This implies that pain also results in a late response which has to be further investigated with a larger group size, and a larger frontal probe.

Caveats
-------

Recent work by Holper et al. showed that painful stimulus results in a decrease in end tidal CO~2~ levels due to pain related hyperventilation[@b39]. This is a potential confounding factor since CO~2~ is a known vasodilator, and a decrease in end tidal CO~2~ should result in vasoconstriction. As we did not measure end-tidal CO~2~ in our experiments, we do not know if the stimulus we used caused a decrease in end-tidal CO~2~. However, if there is such an effect, any global change in the scalp is dealt with the short separation regression. Further, any CO~2~ induced change in the brain would produce a non-localized response, while instead we observed a localized response.

The conclusions from this study should further be tested on women subjects as there can be a gender related difference in brain response to pain[@b41][@b42]. Another future study is to test whether similar results would be observed with measurements separated by a time period allowing for reversal of the habituation. This would assure that repeated measurements during surgery would still give reliable results.

Conclusion
==========

In this work, we have shown that the painful and non-painful stimuli could be segregated and that repetitive noxious stimuli resulted in a measurable signal in the S1 region that showed specificity of location and function (habituation, altered level of response to noxious vs. non-noxious stimuli; and a signal that was distinguishable from a skin sympathetic response to pain). Our results support the notion that fNIRS has a strong potential to be used as an objective measure of pain in a fast and reliable fashion. In this study, we used fNIRS to investigate if repeated electrical innocuous and noxious electrical stimulation resulted in habituation of the response. Given that repeated electrical stimulation does not induce skin sensitization as thermal stimulation could, these results will help delineate the potential utility of noxious electrical stimulation to assess response modulation under variable analgesic levels.

Methods
=======

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Massachusetts General Hospital and met the scientific and ethical guidelines for human pain research of the Helsinki Accord and the International Association for the Study of Pain (<http://www.wma.net/en/30publications/10policies/b3/>). The methods used in this study were carried out in accordance with the guidelines approved by Institutional Review Board of the Massachusetts General Hospital.

Probe and System
----------------

Data were collected using a multichannel imager operating at 690 and 830 nm (TechEn Inc. MA, USA, CW6 System). The probe contained 11 sources and 16 detectors (\~3 cm distance from the source "long separation detectors") and 11 short separation detectors (\~8 mm distance from each source) ([Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, panel A and B). The long separation channels are sensitive to the brain and superficial layers (the scalp and the skull) while the short separation channels are sensitive to superficial layers only. The probe covers the somatosensory and motor areas as well as the frontal cortex.

Subjects and Experimental Design
--------------------------------

Eleven healthy subjects were included in the study (right handed, male, 28 ± 5 (mean ± std) years old). Each subject gave informed written consent prior to the experiments. Subjects with a history of neurological trauma or psychiatric disorders, or who were unable to keep their head still, were excluded.

Prior to the actual experiment, electrical stimulation was applied to each subject\'s left thumb through electrodes with a 5 Hz electrical stimulator (Neurometer CPT, Neurotron, Baltimore, MD) to determine current levels that elicited subjective ratings of 3/10 (innocuous) and 7/10 (noxious) from each subject. The electrical stimulus was increased from baseline (0.7 mA) by 0.05 mA increments, while the subjects were expected to specify when the electrical stimulus reaches to a pain level of 3 (innocuous) and 7 (noxious) on a 0 to 10 scale. These current values were used in the actual experiment.

During the actual experiment, randomized innocuous and noxious electrical stimuli at 5 Hz were applied by a neurometer (Neurotron Inc. Baltimore, MD). Each stimulus lasted 5 seconds, followed by a 25 second rest. Each run lasted 12.5 minutes and consisted of 12 innocuous and 12 noxious stimuli which were randomly ordered ([Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, panel C).

Following the NIRS acquisition, the 3D positions of the sources and detectors were obtained using a 3D digitizer (Polhemus Inc., VT).

Data Analysis and Statistics
----------------------------

The raw NIRS signal was first converted into changes in optical density by taking the logarithm of the signal. The channels lower than 80 dB and higher than 140 dB were excluded from the analysis. The changes in oxygenated-hemoglobin (HbO) and deoxygenated-hemoglobin (HbR) concentrations were then obtained using the modified Beer-Lambert law with a partial pathlength factor of 6[@b4][@b5][@b6]. Motion artifacts were detected using hmrMotionArtifact function under HOMER2[@b43] and the trials that have motion artifacts within −2 to 15 second window were excluded before the trial averaging analysis. A total of six trials were lost out of 66 trials across the 11 subject. The hemodynamic response function (HRF) was then estimated by a general linear model approach that uses ordinary least squares. The response was modeled using consecutive Gaussian temporal basis functions with a standard deviation of 0.5 second and their means separated by 0.5 second over the regression time range of −2 to 20 seconds as we have used previously in Ref. 44. The short separation channel with the highest correlation with a given long separation channel was used as a static estimator and regressed out from the long distance channel while simultaneously estimating the HRF as in Gagnon et al., 2011[@b44]. The method makes the assumption that the signal measured at the short separation channel represents the superficial layers and the signal measured at the long separation channel represents both brain tissue and superficial layers. Thus using short separation channels, the effect of systemic physiology can be captured from superficial layers and then can be used as regressors to filter systemic interference from the long separation channels to provide a more robust estimation of the underlying hemodynamic response to brain activation. Analysis was carried out using the open source software HOMER2, which is implemented in Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, MA).

T-tests were used to determine statistically significant differences in hemodynamic responses to innocuous and noxious stimuli in the first three minutes of acquisition as well as significant differences in the hemodynamic response in the first three minutes as compared to the second three minutes. The channels used and the time range averaged for these t-tests are shown in [Figures 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} to [5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The channels used for the motor-sensory and the frontal region analysis are labelled with pink and purple stars respectively in [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, panel A.
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![Localized hemodynamic response to left thumb innocuous and noxious electrical stimuli.\
Ipsilateral (left hemisphere) and contralateral (right hemisphere) hemodynamic response to left thumb innocuous (top panels) and noxious electrical stimuli (bottom panels). Group average results (n = 11) for the changes in HbO (red), HbR (blue), HbT (green). The letters a, b and c on the top right panel correspond to the same letters on [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, panel B and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}.](srep09469-f1){#f1}

![Comparison of the hemodynamic response to innocuous and noxious stimuli in the first three minutes on the motor-sensory region.\
Changes in HbO (top, left) and HbR (bottom, left) as a response to innocuous stimuli (blue) and noxious stimuli (red). Yellow bars show the interval chosen to obtain the mean responses depicted in the scatter plots and stars indicate a statistically significant difference. The right panels show a scatter plot comparing the hemodynamic response for each subject averaged over the yellow bar during the first three minutes for HbO (top) and HbR (bottom). The horizontal green bar shows the stimulus duration.](srep09469-f2){#f2}

![Comparison of the hemodynamic response to innocuous and noxious stimuli in the first three minutes on the frontal region.\
Changes in HbO (top, left) and HbR (bottom, left) as a response to innocuous stimuli (blue) and noxious stimuli (red). Yellow bars show the interval chosen to obtain the mean responses depicted in the scatter plots. The right panels show a scatter plot comparing the hemodynamic response for each subject averaged over the yellow bar during the first three minutes for HbO (top) and HbR (bottom). The horizontal green bar shows the stimulus duration.](srep09469-f3){#f3}

![Habituation in the hemodynamic response to noxious stimuli on the motor-sensory region.\
Comparison of HbO (top, left panels) and HbR changes (bottom, left panels) in response to innocuous and noxious electrical stimuli in the first three minutes (blue) with the HbO and HbR changes in the second three minutes (red). Error bars represent the standard error across subjects (n = 11). Yellow bars show the interval chosen to obtain the mean response depicted for each subject in the scatter plots and stars indicate a statistically significant difference. The right panels show scatter plots comparing the hemodynamic response averaged over the yellow bar during the first and second three minutes for HbO (top) and HbR (bottom). The horizontal green bar shows the stimulus duration.](srep09469-f4){#f4}

![Habituation in the hemodynamic response to noxious stimuli on the frontal region.\
Comparison of HbO (top, left panels) and HbR changes (bottom, left panels) in response to innocuous and noxious electrical stimuli in the first three minutes (blue) with the HbO and HbR changes in the second three minutes (red). Error bars represent the standard error across subjects (n = 11). Yellow bars show the interval chosen to obtain the mean response depicted for each subject in the scatter plots and stars indicate a statistically significant difference. The right panels show scatter plots comparing the hemodynamic response averaged over the yellow bar during the first and second three minutes for HbO (top) and HbR (bottom). The horizontal green bar shows the stimulus duration.](srep09469-f5){#f5}

![Hemodynamic response to left thumb noxious electrical stimuli at long separation channels (panels A and B) and short separation channels (panels C and D) without short separation regression.\
Group average results (n = 11) for the changes in HbO (red), HbR (blue), HbT (green). The letter-number combinations on panel D (from s1 to s6) correspond to the same letter-number combinations on [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, panel B.](srep09469-f6){#f6}

![Probe placement and stimulus paradigm.\
The locations of the detectors (blue dots), the sources (red dots), the channels (green lines) and the sensitivity profile are shown for one subject (panel A). The optodes and the channels are displayed on the scalp and the sensitivity profile is displayed on the cortex. The sensitivity profile is displayed on a logarithmic scale and spans two orders of magnitude (arbitrary units). The channels used for frontal (purple) and motor-sensory (pink) regions are labelled with stars. The letter-number combinations on panel B (long separation channels: a, b, c and short separation channels: s1 to s6) correspond to the same letter-number combinations on [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Panel C: Stimulus paradigm: innocuous stimuli (blue lines), noxious stimuli (green lines).](srep09469-f7){#f7}

###### The MNI coordinates of the midpoint of the source detector (SD) pairs of interest highlighted in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and displayed on [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, Panel B

  channel    MNI coordinates           Location
  --------- ----------------- --------------------------
  a             50 -5 54       Right pre-central gyrus
  b             48 -18 50      Right post-central gyrus
  c             41 -19 43      Right post-central gyrus

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
